UNPRECEDENTED CAPABILITIES

The ACTIVATED COLLAGEN in CellerateRX® Surgical Powder is changing collagen’s role in the operating room.

CellerateRX’s® patented activated collagen fragments (CRXα), are a fraction of the size of the native collagen molecules and particles found in other products, providing the benefits of collagen to the body.

CellerateRX, when used on a surgical wound, helps to provide a favorable environment for healing.

Surgical Specialties include:
General, Orthopedic, Plastic/Reconstructive, Vascular, Obstetrical/Gynecologic, Neurologic, Cardiovascular, Traumatic, Podiatric, Abdominal

UNPRECEDENTED BENEFITS

Unprecedented Performance
- CellerateRX provides collagen’s benefits to the incision
- CRXα is 1/100th the average size of intact native collagen molecules

Unprecedented Range of Use
- May be used with other dressings and modalities

Unprecedented Cost Savings
- CellerateRX is a fraction of the cost of other leading collagen products currently being used in the operating room
- CellerateRX may be used with any secondary dressings, including gauze

Unprecedented Patient Friendliness
- Collagen forms an occlusive dressing that reduces wound pain
- Collagen provides a favorable environment for reducing scarring

PRODUCT FEATURES

CellerateRX® Surgical Powder
- Approx. 95% Type 1 Collagen
- Absorbs up to 30x its own weight
- Conforms to any wound site and forms an occlusive barrier
- Biocompatible
- Synthetic free
- May be used in all wound phases
- No special storage requirements (protect from freezing)
- Sterile
- Easy to handle and deliver
- Encourages autolytic debridement

www.celleraterx.com

DESIGNED BY NATURE • ACTIVATED BY SCIENCE
Averages 1/100th the Size of Native Collagen

CRX\(\alpha\) fragments average 1/100\(^{th}\) the average size of intact native collagen molecules.

APPLICATION PROTOCOL

Apply CellerateRX Surgical Powder to surgical site; partial or full-thickness. All wounds are unique. However, the recommended protocol is to cover the exposed area with a minimum of 6mm or 1/4” thickness of powder. The product may be used in conjunction with other dressings and modalities.

**CellerateRX 1 Gram Surgical Powder** -
Product Number WCI-01-SACRXP

**CellerateRX 5 Gram Surgical Powder** -
Product Number WCI-05-SACRXP

Call 800-205-7719 for additional product information and pricing!

*Contraindications: Known sensitivities to bovine or collagen products